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Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey. What are you doing
when having downtime? Talking or browsing? Why don't you aim to read some book? Why should be
reviewing? Reviewing is among enjoyable as well as satisfying task to do in your leisure. By reviewing from
lots of resources, you can discover new information and also encounter. The e-books Going To Disneyland -
A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey to check out will be countless beginning with
clinical books to the fiction publications. It indicates that you could check out guides based upon the
necessity that you intend to take. Naturally, it will be various as well as you can review all e-book types any
kind of time. As here, we will show you a publication should be checked out. This publication Going To
Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey is the choice.

Review
"What Shannon has done with Going To Disneyland is a gorgeous and whimsical tribute to the Park itself.
Part guide, part activity book, your kids will love going through it while exploring the Park...or you'll enjoy
looking at Disney through the eyes of a kid again. This book is a must for Disneyland fans."
- Jeff Heimbuch, Communicore Weekly Host & Disney Historian

"There aren't enough adjectives to describe this incredibly creative book, designed by a fantastically creative
artist. For starters, it's UNIQUE, IMAGINATIVE, WHIMSICAL, EDUCATIONAL, CHILDLIKE,
THOUGHT PROVOKING,  INTERESTING, DELIGHTFUL, and obviously, a labor of love. It's a
wonderful 'memory' book for any and all that visit Disneyland. What more can I say - I LOVE IT!!!"
- Rolly Crump, Former Imagineer & Disney Legend

"Every so often, a book crosses your path that just blows you away...I'm tempted to predict that the
author/illustrator,Shannon Willis Laskey, has fashioned for herself a 'calling card' with this book that could
get her hired by Disney or other studios. It's that good...And how is it as a guidebook? Pretty good, actually.
It sets out to be something for an audience who otherwise has very little: kids themselves. The illustrations
help, in a Small World kind of way, but the book is also an activity book, and it kind of shines in this regard
as well."
- Ultimate Orlando

"New Disneyland guidebook gives equal parts history and fun...A perfect guide for anyone you know who is
going to Disneyland for the first time regardless of their age...I can't recommend 'Going To Disneyland'
enough."
- Theme Park University

"But instead of being just a listing of the rides and restaurants, it is done in a style meant to involve those
who buy the book."



- Orange County Register

From the Author
Hi there!
    Thank you so much for being interested in my book! The following is an excerpt from the book that
explains the inspiration behind "Going To Disneyland"...

A NOTE TO GROWN UPS
    When my oldest son was seven, we were planning a trip to Disneyland. I headed to the kids' section of the
old Lafayette library to get him a guidebook for kids about the park and was so surprised to find out that they
didn't have any! Not only that but, when I looked into it further, I couldn't find any at all. Sure, there were
guidebooks about how to go to Disneyland WITH kids but nothing FOR kids. Being an illustrator, graphic
designer, writer and Disney devotee, I knew I had my next project.
     As I was writing the book, a fellow Disney fan shared an interesting theory with me. She said that if you
go to Disneyland as a child, you will always have a magical feeling about it--and if you go for your first time
as an adult, you'll never quite understand what all the fuss is about. I was three when I first visited
Disneyland and my most vivid memory was being absolutely thrilled riding Pirates of the Caribbean. I
thought the pirates were really firing
cannons over our heads!
     To me, Disneyland is the most special Disney park--not only because I went there when I was young but
because it's the one Walt Disney himself created. He was so successful because he never lost that sense of
wonder about the world that every child has. It's so cool that we can visit Disneyland, walk in his footsteps,
experience the things he himself oversaw and recapture that wondrous joy of childhood that he knew so well.
     If you are giving this book to a child, I hope it enhances their visit--and yours--and helps them enjoy a
lifelong, nostalgic glow each time they return to the park. If you're an adult reader with no kids in sight, I
warmly welcome you! I hope you enjoy this book--and Disneyland--just as much as the kids do. Have a
magical time!
xoxo,
Shannon

From the Back Cover
Enjoy...
* Handy "At a Glance" Guides
* Activities, Games & Quizzes
* Little-known Hot Tips & Tricks
* Built-in Trip Journal & Scrapbook
* Info on Attractions, Food & Drinks
* Things To Spy With Your Little Eye
* Fascinating Fun Facts & Trivia
* Stories Behind the Attractions
* Fill-in-the-blank Fun
& So Much More!
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Envision that you obtain such particular spectacular experience and also understanding by only reviewing a
publication Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey. Just how
can? It appears to be higher when a publication can be the ideal point to uncover. Publications now will
certainly appear in published as well as soft file collection. One of them is this publication Going To
Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey It is so typical with the printed books.
Nonetheless, several folks sometimes have no area to bring guide for them; this is why they cannot read
guide wherever they desire.

Yet here, we will certainly reveal you extraordinary thing to be able constantly check out guide Going To
Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey any place and also whenever you take
location and also time. Guide Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon
Laskey by simply could assist you to recognize having guide to read each time. It will not obligate you to
consistently bring the thick book wherever you go. You can simply maintain them on the gadget or on soft
data in your computer to consistently check out the room at that time.

Yeah, hanging out to check out guide Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By
Shannon Laskey by on-line could also provide you good session. It will certainly reduce to stay connected in
whatever condition. This method can be much more fascinating to do and also simpler to review. Now, to
obtain this Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey, you could
download in the web link that we give. It will certainly assist you to obtain easy way to download guide
Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By Shannon Laskey.
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An interactive guide and activity book that's almost as much fun as Disneyland itself! Enjoy info on
attractions, shows and restaurants along with fun activities, games and quizzes. Discover little-known hot
tips and fascinating fun facts and learn about Walt Disney, Imagineers and how Disneyland came to be. The
built-in trip journal, scrapbook, autograph pages and fill-in-the-blank spots create a magical souvenir of your
visit.

The book is filled with over 400 color photos and illustrations by author Shannon Laskey and exciting
contributing artists!
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Most helpful customer reviews

6 of 6 people found the following review helpful.
Going to Disneyland
By Daniel Butcher
Going to Disneyland: A Guide for Kids & Kids at Heart by Shannon Willis Laskey is a Disneyland guide



book that is targeted at kids. Like most Disneyland guides this book goes through the park, land by land,
discussing the attractions, shows, dining and atmosphere. The book provides kids with histories of
attractions, fun facts, quizzes, descriptions and much much more. Games, Imagineer profiles and provide
your thoughts cues are all scattered throughout the book. Additionally the book ends with a journal for kids
to write about their own adventures. The book also provides a summary of the different Disney storylines
that one enters in the attractions.

The synopsis of Going to Disneyland: A Guide for Kids & Kids at Heart is familiar to Disney fans looking
for the next great Disneyland guide. And I have seen a few other guides targeted at kids. Yet the book still
stands out in living color and I do mean color. Laskey is an illustrator and graphic designer, and this is where
the text shines. Honestly this is where book stands out of the crowd. The volume is highly colorful with a
mix of illustrations and pictures by photographer Dave DeCaro. It is far from drab. Laskey melds these
images into her guide text to present what could be to a kid "educational facts" in an exciting and engaging
manner. This makes every page different and engaging especially to a younger reader, as one never knows
what the next page could offer. Will there be a quiz or a chance to make note of a favorite attraction? Will
there be a matching game to help one pass the time in lines? It often feels like the possibilities are endless,
making the reading fresh as every page is turned.

Is that a Haunted Mansion coloring page? Why yes it is! Going to Disneyland: A Guide for Kids & Kids at
Heart is an unexpectedly fun Disneyland guide. It can provide interactive preparation for a child going to
Disneyland, occupy time in the park and help them remind their memories at home. And the color and
images makes the volume pop out in a often crowded guide category. The Between Kid is sure to have days
of fun with this volume!

Review Copy Provided by Orchard Hill Press

4 of 4 people found the following review helpful.
A must have for Disney trips!
By Elizabeth W. Quirk
Book is filled with Disney information and activities. My co-worker got one and treasures it after their visit.
Provides children with what the ride is and just as important activities (not video games) to quickly pass time
in lines. Most books like this focus on "how" to visit the park. The author provides a guide on experiencing
Disney to the fullest with an heirloom book to share with family, keeping our fond memories fresh for years.

3 of 3 people found the following review helpful.
Hurry click "add to cart"
By vquad
I totally purchased this book for myself. I had been hearing a lot of good things about and I wanted to see
what it was all about. Being a big Disneyland fan I enjoy reading anything and everything about Disneyland.
So I was pleasantly surprised on the way it was written. It's super kid friendly so that they can understand the
verbiage but not so kidish to where you feel like it's for a 3 yr old. I loved all the fun fact it had, they way it
was broken down in sections, how you can add notes to it. Basically I loved everything about this book! I'm
planning on purchasing special pens to write in it lol that's how much I love it. It's beautifully illustrated and
well priced. Totally worth every penny! You will not be disappointed.

See all 33 customer reviews...
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bear in mind is by reading this book Going To Disneyland - A Guide For Kids & Kids At Heart By
Shannon Laskey, you can satisfy hat your inquisitiveness beginning by completing this reading e-book.
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